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ACT I
[On the Asakanuma pond in Kohoriyama, Oushiu. At the end of April by the lunar calendar. Turbid water darkly shadowed by overspreading trees. The sky is cloudy as if it is threatening to rain; but far beyond the mountains there is a bit of blue sky from where the faint sun-beams are streaming down on the surface of the water.
A small boat in the center; Koheiji and Takuro are discovered angling from the boat. All is quiet.]
Takuro: What time will it be now? [Koheiji does not answer.] Tut, tut! Again, it was cut! [A splash.] Look! It is biting! What are you dreaming about?
Koheiji [as if awakened from a trance]: Ah, y…e…s.
Takuro: It looks like a big carp! Oh, no, that is not the way! [The fish escapes the hook. A pause.] How could you make such a foolish pull? Holy smoke! You know the line never misses breaking if you make such foolish pulls. [Koheiji does not answer.] Hey, look at this crucian! It's as big as a black beam-fish! [He takes the fish from the hook and throws the line again into the water with a new bait] Hei-ho, hei-ho, one more hei-ho, an' pull with all might an' main. [He sings.]
E'en hearin' your voice so sweet,
I feel my poor limbs numbed…	
Koheiji [as if whispering] : Still more so if I could have you, stronger than death will be… [Takuro stares at Koheiji. A long pause. Suddenly as if getting impatient.] Say, what time is it now?
Takuro: Well, [pause] I think it is past four.
Koheiji: The setting sun surely makes one feel lonesome, doesn't it?
Takuro: Yes. This road of Oushiu is gloomier than any other I know of.
Koheiji [a pause. Then, as if talking to himself]: I should like to go back to Yedo quick.
Takuro: Are you so lonesome? [He laughs.]
Koheiji [after a pause]: It's already more than seventy days since we left Yedo.
Takuro: That's right, [pause] And I know that you are not yet used to travel.
[A long silence.]
Koheiji: Now, Takuro.
Takuro: What?
Koheiji: I have one favor to beg of you. [Takuro looks up.] I hope you won't be angry.
Takuro: No. But I can't tell how I will feel until I hear your story.
Koheiji: To tell you the truth, it is about Ochika-san.
Takuro: Ochika-san? [pause] Let me see, will that be my wife Ochika?
Koheiji [with uneasiness]: Yes.
[A long pause.]
Takuro [surlily]: Anyway, go ahead and tell it what?
Koheiji: Why, yes. For a long time, I have been trying to make a clean breast of it after we go back to Yedo, I will have no chance to do that, and then	[Suddenly he stops.]
[A long pause. A hototogisu heard chirruping in the sky. Koheiji looks up.]
Takuro: What's the matter? I am waiting for your story.
Koheiji: Takuro! For a long time, you have been despising me secretly, I suppose.
Takuro: Why do you talk like that?
Koheiji: I am so sorry. Forgive me. [Takuro smokes from a Japanese pipe ; the ashes fall down on the water only to die away.] Of course, I don't think I can be excused by only an apology. Please feel for me. [Takuro does not answer.] I am ashamed that I have pretended to be your good friend for these years. Please do forgive me. [Takuro still does not answer.] When people are already chattering about us now, you may well think it is so brazen-faced of me to ask so shamelessly your forgiveness. I know well that you have been angry with me all this time. [Takuro sneers at him.] And yet. I am going to broach this subject [pause] What would you say? [Faltering.] a…a…well, couldn't you give up Ochika-san to me?
Takuro: Gracious! You know she is my wife.
Koheiji: That's a poser. [pause] Poor as I am, I am still the fag-end of an actor. I don't like to bring up such a ridiculous matter in earnest. I ask you this after brooding over it. Please understand me	[pause] As you remain silent about it, I am much more pained. If I go on like this any longer, I will go crazy. [Still Takuro sneers at him.] I would rather wish to be kicked and put to shame in the green-room before the director and friends, then I would feel easy at heart. It is hard for me to be left as I am for ever. I am sorry. I don't know how to apologize.
Takuro [after a pause, coldly]: Of course I am an insignificant drummer for the show, but I have lived in the theatre ever since I was sixteen. Do you think I would make such a fuss over my wife's flirtation? [Koheiji does not answer.] Especially when it is within her means to keep company with actors? Is there anything for me to do but to pretend not to know?
Koheiji: What? to keep company with actors, you say that?
Takuro: Exactly.
Koheiji: Oh, yes, I am an actor, but I tell you, I have never been hired by the wife of a friend. (Note: Actors were often hired by rich women as male-geishas or male-prostitutes.)
Takuro: What!
Koheiji: Ochika and I have been in love for more than four years, ever since she was widowed by the death of Hanroku Sugiyama. Maybe fat was against me, or I wasn't good enough; before I knew it, you and Ochika-san were married.
Takuro: Surely, I had the first chance, and I got her for my wife.
Koheiji: What I have done since then must be wrong. Of course I should be blamed for it. But it is not that I fooled her for the amusement of the hour nor was I fooled by her. She was the one to whom I lost my heart from the first, and whom I made my true love.
Takuro: I don't know about things of the past. Well, anyhow there is no mistaking that she is a respectable married woman now. So it is Koheiji Kobata, the actor, whom she hired, isn't it?
Koheiji: Still do you say so? [pause] When I have suffered in this bitter love for these years, believing that you considered me your friend have a sin on my conscience if you talk like that. Though I have come down to an actor's life, I am a man! Listen, I am not such a mean fellow as you think! [Takuro laughs.] I have never done anything with a woman whom I didn't love. I murmer complaints and do wrongs because I love her so much. If it were just for a whim, how would I make an advance to a mere drummer's wife?
Takuro: What the hell?
Koheiji: Give me leave to say that I have never fallen in love without sincerity.
Takuro [laughing]: After you have stolen your friend's wife, what a show you make in the boat! Well, is that some characterization of a great actor of old, or what? Cut the stuff, please! [Koheiji is silent.] The audacity of evil-doers, indeed!
Koheiji: Perhaps I talked too much, please forgive me. There must be something wrong with me. Pray forgive me everything, and give her up to me. Let me marry her, I beg of you, yes, I entreat you. I just can't forget her. [Takuro does not answer.] If it were a love I could forget, I wouldn't ask you for such an unusual favor. Please forget and forgive everything, I beg you.
Takuro [after a pause]: You say that after you have talked with Ochika? Tut! tut! I shouldn't have listened to such a thing.
Koheiji: That isn't so. You should have known what kind of woman she is. She is a weak, tender-hearted creature. Finding herself between two fires, she is living in fear and trembling all year around, afraid something might happen at any moment and praying to God that the affair between us should be smoothed over. That's the kind of woman she is. That's why I ask your favor. She is weak, and she isn't a woman who could desert you and come to me. Neither do I like to steal a march upon you and have her play such a mean trick. There is no other means for us to get married except by your help. You and I have been good friends for ages. I take advantage of our friendship to beg of you such a delicate favor. It rests with you whether she as well as I will be saved from the hell.
Takuro: Instead of you, I should be fallen into the hell, is that what you mean? That is not fair! I won't. By God I won't.
[Long pause.]
Koheiji: Why not?
Takuro: Well, I will tell you once for all, so don't forget; she is my wife! [Koheiji does not answer.] Don't think we are married without love! You get me? [Koheiji is still silent.] In fact, you are a light-hearted man! Maybe you are taking the matter too simply. Since she has another fellow she loves, and since she is such an evil-minded wife and a bitch who disgraces her husband, why should I not drive her out? That is what you are thinking, eh? [Koheiji does not answer.] Bah! Too bad, things don't go so well. If I had my way, I would have made myself master of the Empire. A woman who is loved by a man, is loved by others, too. I tell you, it is not that I don't love Ochika. Hum. How inconsiderate of you not to realize it! If you do, what a cool fish you are! [Koheiji is silent.] It seems to me that it is about time that even Ochika should have her eyes opened. In fact, her dream was too long. [Sneering.] I have always been sorry for you. Though you are a playmate to please her whims now, someday I am quite sure she is going to ditch you. I have noticed that you used to avoid any good contract if it was a local performance for which you had to leave Yedo, and I have secretly pitied you. Perhaps you have been the loser in many ways. You may have missed even the chance of success for all I know. I thought that these resignations were all for my wife's sake, and I have wished to tell you sooner or later that I was sorry for you. [Koheiji turns pale with indignation.] I love Ochika as well as you do; there are many ways to love a woman. You may think I should treat her more considerately if I love her. But I have my own way of doing things. Well, I will make it clear to you. No matter how harshly I may treat her, I do love her, too. [Koheiji is still quiet.] If you want to take her from me, you are an actor, try to make her desert me! Mind you, don't hesitate but go ahead and let her run to you! Various arts of love-making! Guiles to win girls in the love- scene! Do your very best with all these! Wasn't a jeune premier your part in character?
Koheiji: Certainly I am not without the knowledge of the guiles and tricks of love, but if one is truly in love, one can't play double. I am in dead earnest. So I have been tortured with the pain of love. And like a fool I begged you for a favor.
Takuro: Hum. That's too bad, I should say. Why, a woman's heart depends on herself. For instance, I can't tell it either. There is no help for it. Well, let's fight it out! You may well strive to the utmost to take Ochika away from me! [pause] Now, let's drop this subject.
Koheiji: You won't listen to me, then? [Takuro does not answer.] Very well, then. [After a pause.] I won't ask you any more. [Takuro still silent.] Since she is the first woman with whom I have ever fallen so madly in love, I surely will fight to the finish. [pause] By Jove, I will make her my wife! [Takuro does not say anything. As if whispering.] You said she was just after an actor, eh? [pause] If you don't take me seriously, it can't be helped now. I will show you what true love can do. [Takuro sneers at him.] You told me, a woman's heart depends on herself, eh? Don't ever forget that!
Takuro: It is my nature to think highly of myself.	[Laughing.] Ochika and I are in every respect turtle-doves.
Koheiji [ghastly]: But you know there are some separate turtle-doves!
Takuro [after a long pause]: "Wives of other people an' flowers of the bamboo, Don't take ever fancy to them! Only disappointed you will be," so it is sung in the ballad of Yahata. Koheiji, I feel so wretched! I will tell you as a friend, don't go too deep and don't be carried off by the waves. Don't make yourself turn into an ear-shell by being swallowed into the bottom of the sea. You should know when to stop.
Koheiji: None of your sauce I Now, Ochika is not my friend's wife any more; she is but a woman under the sun. You shall see what a power my love has.
Takuro: But remember the supernatural powers the husband gets. Very often a sudden change of the scene is made at the last moment. Don't trip!
Koheiji'. Well, dote on your wife as much as possible! Cantharides in the morning tea! A chin venom in the night-cup! Take care that she doesn't poison you!
Takuro: What do you say? [Changing his color.] What in the world do you mean by that?
Koheiji: Now I don't care for disgrace or scandal. If only I had my life to live with her! Depend on it I will take her from you!
Takuro: Hum. What would you do if	you lost that precious life of yours?
Koheiji: Of course, I do stake my life on it. [Laughs.] I am going to put all my strength in it
Takuro: That's fine! Now take this!
Koheiji: What?
[Takuro hits Koheiji's forehead hard with a shipplank. Koheiji falls down with a scream.]
Takuro: I will be the one to remain in this world! It is time for you to give up her! [He hits Koheiji again. Twilight closes. Koheiji falls into the pond. Wind blows a little. Suddenly frightened, Takuro begins to row the boat. From the bow creeps up bloody Koheiji, wound round in sea-weeds.] God d—n you! [Gives Koheiji a drubbing, and again thrusts him in the pond. As the water splash dies away, a hototogisu is heard chirruping in the distance for a while. Takuro suddenly cries, looking around the dark water.] Oh! He is still alive! [Unconsciously he lets go the oar, and the boat turns round.] By Heavens, you shall not escape me! [He rows again.]
— Curtain —
ACT II
[About ten days later, Takuro's two-storied house near the River Sumida, Yedo. Evening. The river is heard flowing. Green hare's-foot ferns are hanging front the eaves. The high walls surrounding the house next door are far at the back. The big pine-tree in the chevaux-de-frise hangs over this small house.
Ochika is combing her hair at the mirror. Koheiji comes in panting hard,—with a deathlike face and fresh wounds. He peeps inside from the gate. He is walking around outside for a while. It rains a little harder. The stage darkens a bit.]
Koheiji [in a low voice]: Ochika-san! [Ochika strains her ears.] Ochika-san!
Ochika: Yes. Who is it?
Koheiji: It's me!
Ochika: Who? [Stands up to see Koheiji, but cannot recognize him well.] Will you please open there?
Koheiji [in a low voice] : It's me. It's Koheiji.
Ochika: Koheiji-san? Oh, my…	
Koheiji: Can you spare me a little while? Just come out over here.
[Ochika opens the door.]
Ochika. Why, what happened? What is this? For Heaven's sake, how you look!
Koheiji: I have struggled to reach here I have not even gone Home yet.
Ochika : Takuro is not with you?
Koheiji: No, I am alone.
Ochika: Really what happened? Oh dear, you are so badly wounded! Did you have anything go wrong on the road? [Koheiji does not answer.] Anyhow, come inside. There is nobody. I have been so much worried.
Koheiji: Worried? About Takuro? Or about me?
[Ochika does not answer.]
Ochika: Why, anyway you should come in first and change those clothes of yours. How pale you look! and so wounded, too. [Koheiji tries to smile faintly.] My darling, your face is just like a dead man's. [pause] What on earth happened on the road? Please tell me.
Koheiji: Yes! [Impatiently.] Ochika-san! I've wanted to see you so much.
[Takes her hands.]
Ochika [slightly confused]: I, too	
Koheiji: Ochika-san, Takuro that you are waiting for will never come back now.
Ochika: Never come back? What do you mean?
Koheiji: He is dead. [Ochika is silent.] Takuro was killed.
Ochika : Is that true? By whom? and how?
Koheiji: He was killed by me…	by this Koheiji Kobata. [Ochika keeps silence.] What will you do, my dear? [ Takes her hands again.] I tell you I have killed him.
Ochika: Could it be possible that such such a thing happened?
Koheiji: Do you think it isn't possible.
Ochika: But how you?
Koheiji: Do you think I can't do that? [Ochika does not answer.] I've done it. I certainly killed Takuro. He isn't in this world any more.
Ochika: Ah! [After a pause.] Aren't you crazy?
Koheiji: I couldn't let him have you longer. [pause] I killed him at Kohoriyama. I took him out on the Asakanuma pond, and I stabbed him to death in the boat. [Ochika is silent.] I threw his body in the pond. Do you hear, in the pond. [Ochika staggers in amazement.] I left the place on the instant. Look, this wound on my forehead is also what I got at that time. It's the one that Takuro......Takuro inflicted on me. [pause] I was beaten and beaten, and knocked down. [pause] That confounded fellow! [Still Ochika keeps silence.] Well, that's that. But the trouble is that the police seem to have learned about this already.
Ochika: Ah! What shall I do?
Koheiji: You and I have been in this relation for a long time, and everybody knows about us now. So they will soon find out that you were the cause of the fight. [Ochika weeps.] Should I be arrested tonight, I will state that I have conspired together with you to kill him. I wish you would understand it so, too. [pause] You won't mind, eh?
Ochika'. How can it?
Koheiji: You don't mean to say that it can't be done, I hope? Ochika, I know you can't be such a faithless woman.
Ochika: But…	
Koheiji: Even if I don't talk about it, people will still gossip freely about us so. [pause] My dear, you haven't come to hate me? [Ochika does not answer.] Or do you look upon me as your husband's slayer? [Ochika still does not answer.] Kill me if you hate me. I don't hold my life dear. I have lived on only for you. Or you may as well hand me over to the police. I won't do anything. [Ochika is stubbornly silent.] At any rate I am going to tell them in the first place that I have done it in collusion with you.
Ochika: My dear…
Koheiji: Ochika-san, I don't want to die yet. I want to live. I should like to have a warm dream once more with you. Please take pity on me! Please sympathize with me!
Ochika: Koheiji-san. [Weeps.] Forgive me.
Koheiji: Ochika-san! Won't you run away with me to Yedo? [Ochika does not answer.] If I get caught in the meantime, I won't go to the prison-gate or die on the cross alone, as people know about us and wouldn't doubt what I say. By God, I will take you with me on the road to death. [Ochika keeps silent.] But I want to live. Please run away with me to Kamigata at once. [Ochika still weeps.] Since you had two men, you couldn't expect things to come round in the end. You must have known that some day there would be a desperate struggle between us to take you or to give you up, didn't you? Since we have come to this, there is little to think about now. To be executed together on the charge of killing Takuro, or to leave this place before we attract notice! We have to take one of the two courses, haven't we?
Ochika: Yes.
Koheiji: It was only because I wanted to win you that I killed my rival Takuro. Please run away with me! Say you will run away with me!
Ochika: All right.
Koheiji: Won't you link your destiny with mine and think of ours as a fatal connection? [Weeps.] Please take pity on me.
Ochika [weeping]: I know. I understand well how you feel. Let's live as much as we can, and let's die when the time comes.
Koheiji: Oh, then, you will go with me? [Ochika nods.] The rain has stopped, and the sun is setting. Please pack up your things as quickly as possible. Let's start at once. You can make small preparations on the way.
Ochika: Well, I will. Please wait for me a minute. I know there is some money in a small bureau upstairs. I will take that.
Koheiji [nods]: But please hurry.
Ochika: All right, dear. Wait for me, I will be down in a jiffy.
[Ochika enters the room, and goes upstairs. After a while, Takuro comes along in a traveling outfit. Koheiji squats down on the floor furtively.]
Takuro [at the entrance]: Ochika! Ochika! [There is no answer.] Hallo, Ochika! Tut! tut! [He takes off his sandals.] Well, well, I am so tired. [Looks at Koheiji.] Who are you? Who is crouching there? [Koheiji stands up in silence.] Who are you? [Screams.] You are Koheiji?
Koheiji [gloomily]: Yes!
Takuro: Damnation! You still can't die, eh?
Koheiji: No. [Takuro draws his sword. Despairingly.] Will you do that? [pause] Will you kill me again? [Takuro does not answer.] Kill me if you like! I won't lift my finger against you. Staggering along all the way, stumbling over even small stones and grass-roots, I could barely reach here. Look at these hands like a dead man's, and look at this face [Takuro groans with agony.] I am as good as dead. Do whatever you like with me! Kill me if you want! [Takuro is silent.] You won't kill me? [Takuro does not answer.] My body may die, but my spirit won't! Now, try and see! [Takuro keeps silence. Very gloomily.] Kill me quick!
Takuro [almost screaming]: Forgive me! [Koheiji does not answer.] I can't kill you. Ah! I am so afraid! [Koheiji keeps silence.] I will give O… Ochika to you. Take her away! I can't stand this any longer. I… I can't!
Koheiji: Do you mean it?
Takuro: How can I tell a lie? I mean it. I mean it! [Trembling all over.] I am scared! I lost the game. Your face which I saw on the water! I had thought it was only a phantom… That you would ever come back here	, that you would ever come back to life! Oh! save my soul! Forgive me! Take Ochika away with you!
[Ochika comes downstairs.]
Ochika: Oh dear! Aren't you Takuro-dono? So you are still alive, dear?
Takuro: Ochika!
Ochika: Koheiji-san, so you made up such a story	that you killed Takuro? Great Heavens, what a terrible lie you told!
Koheiji: Ochika-san. Please be my wife.
Ochika: Dear me…how?
Koheiji: Takuro says so, too. Please come along with me.
Ochika: So you say, but	
Takuro [avoiding her eyes]: Go! go! please be gone! I am sick and tired of everything now.
Ochika '. Gracious! I can't understand this!
Takuro [muttering]: I am tired of it. I am afraid. I am sick of it now.
Koheiji: Let's go…let's go as an honest couple in the sight of Heaven!
Ochika [pause]: Takuro-dono, do you also tell me to go? [Takuro does not answer.] Pray! do you really mean to say so?
Koheiji: Ochika-san!
Ochika: Takuro-dono, do you want to part from me?
Takuro [looks at Ochika] : Ochika!
Koheiji: It is a promise! Ochika-san. [Takes her hands.] Now, let's go quick!
[Takuro ventures to give Koheiji a cut with his sword. With a shriek Koheiji grapples with Takuro. Ochika grasps Koheiji's foot. He falls down. Takuro bestrides on Koheiji and stabs him.]
Ochika: That's it. Well done! You dirty liar! [Takuro takes off his sword by putting his foot on Koheiji's body.] On his throat! One more stab on his throat!
Takuro: It's enough. It's enough, now! To be sure, he must be dead this time. Ah!
Ochika: Thank Heaven! Ah! how scared I was! Look how I am trembling…it was a narrow escape	
Takuro: At last he is dead. [A long pause. Suddenly he begins to cry like a child.] Ah! At last I've killed…	killed my old friend.
[She gases at him a minute, then she suddenly hugs him passionately.]
— Curtain —
ACT III
[All is dark, and nothing is seen. The roar of the sea is heard. At the center of the stage, Takuro and Ochika are discovered resting on something. They are in traveling outfits.]
Takuro [after a long silence]: Well! Let's be going.
Ochika: Please let me rest some more. It seems I can't walk a step farther.
Takuro: Try to stand up. You shouldn't be so done in yet.
Ochika: Oh! don't be so cruel, dear! I tell you I am tired out…	
Takuro: I am tired, too. But we have to pass through the next post-town by morning.
Ochika: I can't go so far.
Takuro: Do you think we can stay here like this because you're tired? [Ochika does not answer.] Come on! Try to stand up!
Ochika [tries to stand up, but gives up at once]: It's no use.
Takuro: That can't be. I have walked as much as you did. Keep up your spirits! brace yourself! Well, try to stand up!
Ochika: I cannot [Takuro is silent.] I am completely done.
Takuro: Well, what are you going to do then?
Ochika: I should like to rest here.
Takuro: It will be morning soon.
Ochika: I don't mind if it is morning.
Takuro: Don't forget that the policemen are after us.
Ochika: Oh! Indeed [pause] How many days already have we walked in this fear! And I wonder how many days more, how many years more we shall have to walk in fear and trembling?
Takuro: It will be ended soon.
Ochika: To be sure, soon we will be dead. Oh! God! I'm sick!
Takuro: No, I said it will be ended soon. Four or five days more, and then we can have plenty of time for rest. If we go as far as Nako, we are safe.
Ochika: I am well content with this spot [pause] Oh, what a dark night it is! There isn't a star. Listen, we can hear the sea, can't we? [pause] Autumn is close at hand now. [pause] Dear, it is almost three months since the thing happened, isn't it?
Takuro: Please don't talk about that, will you? [After a pause.] Didn't you notice a man standing in the shadow of a paper-lamp in front of the inn last night?
Ochika: No, I didn't… I… 
Takuro: He was the very image of Koheiji. [pause] Say, Koheiji is not dead. [pause] I didn't tell you for fear that you would be frightened, but I heard that he had come to life again	
Ochika: What silly talk!
Takuro: Yes, it is true. He has a wonderful life. I certainly killed him once at the Asakanuma pond, and you know what happened then	living again, he came to Yedo.
Ochika: But you did run him through with your sword that time, didn't you?
Takuro: Yes, I ran him through. And we fled from the house.
Ochika: Ever since then we have been traveling thus	for three months.	No wonder I am tired.
Takuro: I was told that Koheiji had got his breath after he had received proper treatment. He must be living somewhere! [pause] He is a fellow who would never die however many times you might kill him. He is a ghost.
Ochika: Could such a strange story be possible? Who told you such things? Isn't it absurd?
Takuro: Sometime ago when we were hiding at a temple, I once went down town. I met Yashichi of Yamamuraza, and he told me all this. I have kept it to myself until now, but	it is true. [Ochika does not speak.] And I saw Koheiji myself. [pause] That we left the inn in such a hurry was not because of the policemen, but because I saw Koheiji. That's why we stole a march on him at midnight. There was a fellow looking at us stealthily under the paper-lamp, and it must have been Koheiji.
Ochika : That must be some mistake. There's no explaining how he could come this far, is there? [pause] How did he look, though? that man?
Takuro: I couldn't see anything but his face, but it was as pale as paper, and he looked thin. I am quite sure that he is following us. He must have been traveling after us for a long time. What a vindictive beast!
Ochika: I can hardly believe it.
Takuro: Yes, it is true. He is waiting for the chance to catch us napping. He is like a snake. He is trying to wreak his vengeance on us. [pause] That's why I am hurrying. [Ochika is silent.] I think he is determined to get you at any risk. Oh! what a person!
Ochika: But even he must have given up hope. There is something wrong with your eyes, my dear.
Takuro: No. I certainly saw him. [pause] Now, let's go quick. Really we can't be dawdling like this. Let's go so far Koheiji can't reach us.
Ochika: But if he were alive? Could such a thing be possible in this world?
Takuro: Possible or impossible, we have to move on anyhow. We have no time to lose, have we?
Ochika: But, it's no use for me. I am so tired I can't walk any more.
Takuro: Aren't you afraid of Koheiji?
Ochika: If he were alive, we could escape the punishment, though. As it means that we haven't committed murder, our crime will be far lighter.
Takuro: But Koheiji won't look at it that way. I am all the more afraid because he is alive.
Ochika: You may as well kill him again…	kill him over and over again.
Takuro: Ah! [pause] This may be your true character, then. But I can't do such a thing any more. No, never!
Ochika: Then we shall be killed instead.
Takuro: That's why, am I not telling you to set out quick?
Ochika: But would Koheiji kill me too? that man? [Takuro does not answer.] Say, dear, what do you think?
Takuro: I don't know. I… I have never thought of that…
Ochika: I bet you that things will turn out well.
Takuro : What a dreadful woman you are! Wasn't it you who made me kill Koheiji that time? When I remember that you helped me kill him, I feel mean and wretched.
Ochika: Weren't you going to kill him at the Asakanuma, though? And even before I did anything, you were going to kill him alone, isn't that so?
Takuro: Yes. But if it were not for you, I would never have made him suffer such a horrible experience.
Ochika: You say I am responsible for everything, eh?
Takuro: Forgive me. I didn't mean that I was surely to blame [pause]. But I do feel as if you would marry him with perfect in difference if Koheiji succeeded in killing me. I can't endure that idea.
Ochika: Really, you have become suspicious lately. The other day, you suspected me of having something to do with a man in the next room at the inn	
Takuro: Every man looks like Koheiji to me. [pause] Well, never mind. Let's be going now. [pause] Hey!
Ochika: Won't you squeeze me tight for once, darling? squeeze me tight…[Takuro does not answer] Hold me tight and cheer me up. As it is, I feel so disheartened I can't stand up. If I don't burn up my emotion, my body and legs won't work. [pause] Won't you hug me, dear?
Takuro [startled as he is about to hug her]: Ah!
Ochika: What's the matter? to scream like that?
Takuro: Oh! [After a while.] Just…just…now didn't you see somebody was standing between you and me?
Ochika: How silly! It's only your fancy. Please keep up your spirits, dear. [Takuro stretches his hands, but draws them back at once. After a pause.] Very well, then, I shall be sitting thus for ever. For I am neither a bit afraid of the policemen nor of Koheiji now.
Takuro [with a deep sigh]: When you were such a timid, tender-hearted creature before, how could you talk like that?
Ochika: But I am so tired, my body and legs are all limp. [Wind blowing.] Oh! I am chilly! [pause] A cold wind blows from the sea-shore, doesn't it?
Takuro: Maybe it is blowing from Hades.
Ochika: I am so cold! Won't you hug me tight, dear?
Takuro: No…no, I won't. I can't help thinking that there is somebody between you and me. I feel I hug the strange fellow instead of you [pause] somebody like Koheiji. [Ochika laughs.] Try to touch me with your hand, will you? Somehow I can't stop trembling.
Ochika: It's dark. It's pitch-dark! [Holding out her hand, she reaches for him.] Look here! It's all right. There is nobody.
Takuro: Oh! what cold hands! Are these your hands?
Ochika [silent for a while]: You have warm hands, dear. [Leans over him. Takuro puts her back in a hurry in silence.] What's the matter?
Takuro: No. I am scared. [Starting.] I will go alone. I…I am going alone after all. 
Ochika: Won't you take me?
Takuro: You go back to Yedo! [As he is about to go.] Oh, I have to go alone.
Ochika [rising]: Are you going away, and leave me in such a place? How could you do such an unfaithful thing?
Takuro: I can't help it. [Begins to walk.] I am going, [pause] I go alone. It's a long journey.
Ochika: Pray take me with you, dear. I beg you, don't desert me	
Takuro: Is that until you get a better companion?
Ochika: Why do you say such a thing? [pause] Nowadays you often say such queer things. [Takuko walks away in silence towards the o.p. (opposite-prompter side) She follows him."] Wait for me! please wait for me! Will you
please walk more slowly? so that I may follow you?
Takuro: I am hurrying. I am hurrying. [Ochika runs inside after him.]
[Nobody is on the stage now.
From the dark, front, interior, where they have been resting, comes around a traveler that looks like Koheiji. And he plods his lonely way after the couple. He disappears in the darkness.
A long pause.
Darkness.
The roar of the sea]	

—Curtain—

